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AN EXPZRIMENTAL I NVES TIGATI ON OF AN ELECTROMAGNETI C 

PHENOMENON KNOWN AS WTI STLERS" 

I NTRODUC TI ON 

ir the siiia1 induced in an antenna is Led to a high 

gain audio frequency amplifier, flOisS kflOWfl as "atios- 

phorics" are heard. These atoph .. erics are quite frequent 

and are due to natural electrical d1schares such as 

ii;:h;nin and precipitation static, Sorne of tho:r are quite 

iusicaI In cbaracter fron w1ich fact t1e descriptive ters 

"tweeksT and hirps1 are derived. One of the outstanding 

atmospherics is known as "whisties" or 'tFfoiftone'1. These 

vt:ist1ers are characterized by a desceridig tone starting 

at approxiiate1y 10,300 c-ycles and ending at near OO 

cycles, TheIr duration is of the order of one second, 

Tbeii frequency oÍ' occurrence varies froLi zopo over a 

period of hours to perhaps as many as ten per minute. 

-' here exIsts a pronounced diurnal variation in their rate 

of occurrence, the maximum being usually between midnight 

and sunrise. 

The origin of whistlers has been thouçht to be 1ight 

nin(: discharges (2, o. 135). It is supposed that the 

signal resulting from the di schare is propa ated to the 

southern hemisphere (probably near to the colatitude of the 

piace of origin) from whence it is returned. The propaga- 

tion of the puise through the dispersive medium (the 
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îonoshcre) causes a frequency d:Lsersion. This frequency 

separation has been &own to satisfy the equation 

i 

t D/f 

here t tiuie since the occurrence of the originating 
discbsre, f frequency at tiiio t, and D a constant for 
e particular whistler known as the dispersion (9, D. 136). 

It can be shown by Fourier analysis that a pulse may 

be considered as containing a large number of different 
frequencies. It is known that the velocIty of propagation 
of an e1ectromarnetic wave through an ionized :iaedium, such 

¿as the ionosphere, is a function of frequency. Thus a 

pulso, having traveled throu:h an ionized nediun will be 

disrersed with respect to frequenc;. Since the high 

frequencies have higher velocities of propagation than the 

low frequencies, the hiri frequencies will arrIve before 

the lovc frequencies. The result in the audio ran-e then 
is a deccendnu tono. 

The whistlers or:inating in the northern heniishere 

are knorn as "lorp- whistlers" while those originating in 
the southern hemi sohoro are termed " short vhi s tiers". The 

two types are distn1Tui&ed by the fact that 1on. whistlers 
are ieceded by a tweek at about one-half to one second 

before the onset of the whistler. io such tweek is 
associated with the short whistler. 
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Figure 1. Dispersion rves of a Lone and Short 
Wh i s tier 

The average dispersion of the 1on whIstlers is very 

neariy tvice that of the short whistlers. 

There are to theories regarding the nature of orot)a- 

?ation of w}Istlers. Storey (9, p, 135) proposed that the 

pulse is propaated aion; the earth's ciagnetic l.nes of 

force travolin out perhaps two or three earth's radii, 

Le has LLlade a dotiled analysis showing that at low fra- 

quencies it is rossible that the propagation of a pulse 

can be restrctod to a direction along the magnetic ines 

of force in a dtsersive medium. This theory has Its 

difficulty in that it is necessary to postulate a 

ion density at reat heights than has previously been knovn 

to exist. Figure 2 Illustrates the oropagation according 
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to St.ore7. This theory exrlalns the ion .g and short whis- 

tiers by assuming that the dIspersive nath for the long 

whistlers is twice tbat for the short. Furthermore, it is 

shown that the extranoltio r of the dispersion curve for 

the long whistler lnterSoCbs te orin at a pqint corre- 

soondin to the time of occurrence of tie originating 

tweek. If valid, this fact would Indicate that the path 

is dispersive along its entirety. The probable error 'with 

respect to this corresrondence is large, however, and thus 

no definite sateent can be r iade rearding the extent of 

the dispersive ediui alon its path. It apners tt this 
theory depends on the existence of a path which is disper- 

sive thrcuhout its entire length since lt would seen that 

ir the path failed at some ooint to be dispersive, the 

nuise would no longer be confIned to pronagte along a 

íTnetic i. ne of force and would he lost in snace, 

f second theory sunnoses the existence of the Chapman 

ring current, 'which ts surrosed to have a radius on the 

order of three or four tLnos that of the e8rth p, 2lL), 

It is supposed that the puise is reflected fro this ring 

current, the dispersion being inposed during Its travel 

through the ionosDhere and erhaps a portion of the ionized 

ring current. Since this other theory coes not depend on a 

focusing action by irngnetic lines of force, the fact that a 

portion of the path ay not be dIspersive is irrelevant, 



It seems that the forner theory indllctes a latitude 

effect with respect to disersion. That is, tIfle averar,e 

disnersion at high latitudes should he aomewhat greater 

thnn that of wtst1ers receiveì at low latitudes, si.nce 

the length of dispersive oath is greater at hi:h latitudes. 

The latter theory indicates a nearly constant disr,er'sion 

factor with latitude slnce the len,th o the diserstvo 

path would change little with latitude0 ius it ears 

that iieasureient of whistler dispersione at vrous lati- 

tudes would indicato which of the to theories nay be 

m)re near1: correct. 
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icure 2. 3torey's Tecry f t!hist1er Propagation 
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/ 

iure 3. Ring Current Theory of Yfristler Propagation 
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TITOY 

ìL.rin; or1d ar I an attempt was made by the Gernìans 

to Interceot "enemy" teiehone coirnunications. eak 

strïaals which were derived fron copper rods buried in the 

earth wo:'e highly anp1Jfied. Durinr those ttteripts, 
poo;1ena referred to e.s }feiftono were discovered. 

Barkhausen described these Pfeiftone in 1919 (1, pp. 

LO3). This description leaves little doubt that these 

Pfeiftoie are vjhit1ers. He as convinced that these 

phenomena dtÖ. not originate in the a:nplifler or in the 

ground 'ut was unable to offer any expination as to the 

origin of whistlers, 
During the early twet1es, Eckersley studied whistlers. 

lie suggested that the :usica1 character is derived from the 

disoersive nature of the ionosphere (, p. i2O-l253). 

Later, he reoorted a positive correlation of the frequency 

of occurrence of whistlers with nanetic activity. As far 
as Is known., he was the first to note a distincton hetueen 

the lon and short h1stlers and that the long whistlers 
are preceded by e click. Ie suggested that the orip.nating 

click is a burst of solar ato.ìs storped ahrwtly by the 

atnosohere and that the frequency dtsoersion is produced by 

the pulse travelIng, several tiEnes around the ertL. It is 

supposed that an ion density of one electron er cubic 

centirieter is sufficient to produce the observed dispersion 



(7, p. 768). Burton reported in 19'30, on the occurrence of 

teek and "swishest' (3, p. ). Tie suggested that the 

'swibes" are the sauie at::iospheric oh2orved by Barkhausen 

and later by Eckersicy, 

Uarkheusen (2, pp. 116-1i9) In 1930, sugr;ested two 

possible explenations of vhistlers. In both of these, 

1ihtnin' is assued to be the origmnatin phonornenor. In 

one exp1ination, it Is suposed that the dispersIon. is 
produced by multiple reflections teteen the Ionosphere Rnd 

the earth. Ie is able to show that this rneeianIs.: would 

produce frequencIes, the lowest of which would be 10O 

cycles per second, while the hihost. would be above the 

audIble range. It is pointed out that 1500 cycles per 

second is somehat too hir'h for the lowest £reuency. His 

second explanation sufests that the dispersive mechanism 

nay be similar to that of a transmission line when a pulse 

is made to enter one end. Since the puise contains the 

frequencies found in a Fourier analysis, and since the hi'h 
frequencies 1n such a netork have higher vclocitio8 than 

the low frequencies, the output pulse would be very much 

like a hist1er. He supposed that the iorioshere acts like 

a transission network In this respect hut was unable to 

exnlain the lonr tLie of duration of the whistler. 

A considerable iiount of work was done on the suh-ect 

durIn the decade of the th:trtles by Eckersloy (3, p. lot,.). 

An adequate theory of whIstler propagation was not 
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develooed until the develoument by Storev. The establtsh- 

T1ont that tho oMgnatin ulce i die to 11phtninct, as 

was sugested by Larkhausen, was also accoarnitshed by 

Storey by rc1ar techniques (9, o. 117). 
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I NS TRUMENTA TI ON 

The whistler receiving setup consists' of a loop 

atenna, a high gain audio frequency aìipliIier, and a 

taDo recorder. A time swItch i used to trn the apparatus 

on at a predetern1ned time. It was convenient to place a 

Dulse on the tape at one-ninute intervals for tLing 
purposes. 

/ AMPLIFIER TAPE 

RECORDER 
ANTENNA \ I 

MATCHING TIME TIMING 

TRANSFORMER SWITCH 
I 

PULSE 

Fiure 14.. block Diagram of Experi:nental Arrangement 

rthO antenna iS a delta loop in the form of an isosce- 

los triangle having a heightof 30 feet and a base of óü 

FiE'ure is a ohotograoh of this antenna. Three 

turns of number 114. str . nded wire connected In parilel corn- 

prise the one turn loop. The direct current resistance of 

this arrangement is of te order of 0.1 ohm. The low 

inipedence of this antenna is natched to the input tube by 
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Figure 5. Loop Antenna 
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Figure 6. AmplifIer 
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moan3 of two tranforììor. One of these ts the Unfted 

Tre:-ìsforer CorporatIon SO-i tran3for1er; the other was 

sec1 ally designed and constructed at Sthnford University. 

Tho latter transformer has a secondary to prÌary turns 

ratio of ib .nd a priiar:r inductance of the order of two 

îli lithenri o S. 

The ant1±fier is a resistance, capacitance co1)led 

amplifIer. This uni; is very siii1ar to trie portable 

anplifter designed and used at the Stanford Electronics 

Laboratory for the puroose of whistler detecting. Two 

Raytheon ubminiaturo CKl2AX pentodo tubes are used for 

voltar,c a:plification. These tubes vcre selected because 

of their lavi level of iicrophonics. The output tube is a 

RCA 1AD5. 

Figure 3 is a schematic diagram of this amplifier. It 

is to be noted that the 1.3 volts indicated is a crttical 

potential. It was found that an eight decibel loss in rain 

results from the use of l. volte from the standard dry 

celi. This loss Is corrected by a series drop1ng resIstor. 

The overal' :'ain obtained wIth this unit is over 120 

decibels at S,000 cycles per second as is shown in Fiture 9. 

It is desIrable to have a ratler sharp cutoff at about OO 

cycles per second in order to minimize the interference 

resultirr from the pickup of 6o cycles per second and t:e 

harmoni ca thereof. 
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The arp1if1er is housed in ì box Iocctec9 . t th loop. 

A s,e1ed microphone cth1e of rornewhat over 100 Loet la 

ucd to couple the clni nto the t&pe recorder which i 

located In the elBio:raph building. The tape recorder, a 

Pentron í!T225, Is operat:d at 3.7! 1n&-es per second pro- 

vïdjn thereby a recording tIme of over one hour o the 

7.5-inch reel. A time slteh turne the recorder and 

anpllfier on at a redeer:nined time. 

It vjas converient to use the swItchIng arrane:rent or 

the clock used in conjunctIon itìa the eisoraph to 

oerate a device which puts a click on the tepe at Inter- 

va1 of one mIrute. Th1E click is obtained by aI1oin. 
: a 

relay to momentarl1y shor t out te Iput of the tape 

recorder. Those c1lck are useful in obtaininm the time of 

occurrence of the vm Lstiers, since it Is a si.up1e :mattor to 

timo the intervale b een clicks with a stop watch, ith 

this systeu along with correction of the time of accnrrence 

of the clIck, obtainable fro t.e eisaoraph trace, It 1 

osslb1e ta obtain the ::hist1er tl;ris of occurrence with an 

error of one second or loss. Fiure 7 is a schematic 

diagrari of the device used to provide tbe timing clicks. 

The syste dercrIbed seems to have been quite adeqate 

to observe whistlers. The combined gain of' the preampli- 

fier and taoe recorder is such that the lImitatIon is the 

background noise level. Any increase in ïn would 

necessItate a reduction of the noIse level. At night, the 
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22.5 Volts 30 Microfarads 

p 
_______ To p Recorder 

Tb IBM Clock 
I n pu t ____ 

'Hiil 

LJ 
390,000 Ohms 

F1ure 7, Scherie.tIc Diaç»r of Pu1s ev.ce 

source of most of the noise was natural phenomena, (.e. 

procIptation titic) rn1 t}o low Írequoncy radto station 

NRL. The a1ternatin current pickup Iad been i1nimized by 

tho selection of a relatively quiet location, the use of a 

loop antenna which can Le orieited to a null position, and 

dIstance betveen the antenna and the power Une. A 

broadenin of the frequency ran[:e of tho ainp1fier acco:i- 

panied by a sharper cutoff of O0 and 10,000 cycles per 

second would have been dot:T.rab1e for the recognition of 

whistlers. The tare recorder leaves much to be de- 

sired in that the speed of tno drvin. unIt Is voitn.e 

sensitive. The resulting inconstent taoe speed nakes 

accurate 'Tleacure,:'!ents of the ti:c of occurrence of his- 

tiers very diffIcult and time consurninç. For converience 

tn editing and makir. measurements it woiid he. desIrable to 
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ue a tape recorder ic containc a devico for ;neasurní: 

the 1enth of teipe. For the aUove reasons the tape re- 

corder used Is not recommended for work of this nature. 

The amplifier, it was found, has a tendency to 

oscillate If the B battery is allowed to run down slightly. 

T7ìus, it is desirable to decou1e the first stage from the 

last. It was convenient to sceo:lish th:Ls decoupling by 

usine, a soparate suoply for the first stao. 
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1'OCiDURE 

The tiene itch was set t turn the apparatus an at a 

preselected ti;ne and to toriirtate to rocord after an in- 

te:'val of one hour or Ioner by contro1lin the itne power 

to t1e recorder. To make ready for the run, te date and a 

count down was recorded ori the tapo. T1s count down con-. 

isted of the niiiibers tori trou.r- . or recorded on the 

tape. The controls vere left In the "recoid" positions 

vith th o tapo adj.isted such thit the prerecorded "zero" of 

the count dovin was at the recordn: head. ith this 

arranceent, it was convenient to deter:.lno the tibio at 

which the recorder as turned on. 

At a more convenIent tLre during the day, the tape as 

played back and the whistlers, if any, with their times of 

occurrence were noted. An whistlers which seoaod to be 

sufficiently above the noIse level to be an1yzed were 

reved to e savede The ti1iin1: was accomplished by mea-. 

suring the tLìe interval between zero and the fIrst timing 

click, which was readily dLstInp'uis2ab1e from the other 

noises on thf toe. This tiininE click occurred one second 

after each riinute according to the seisrnob :raph clock. The 

actual tIme of occurrencc of the timing clIck was ascer- 

tamed by obtaining the clock correction from the 

seismograph trace. The time of occurrence of a whistler 

was obtained by measuring the interval between a minute 
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click and the whistler, V'hi1e theory, the accuracy to 

which the wh1st1er were obtainable by tbi method i on 

the order of one second or Ie, t'i degree or accuracy 

wa not obt.alned in practice. The recorder speed varied 

slightly with . the time as noted above. Thus any atteapt 

to make precise tiie measureienta would have been quite 

tedious, The data which wore taken previous to the iista1- 

lation of the minute timing device on April 21, are subject 

to 1ar o errors which are of the order o 30 seconds 

because of tho accuLnulated error involved. The timing 

device enabled an approximate correction to be made each 

minute thereby avodinE tis accumulation of error, 

A copy of the htstlers observed on March 23 and April 

) was made and sent to the Stanford Llectronics Laboratory 

whec a sound spectrograph as available. T1ia machine 

produces riots of frequency as a function of time. The 

spectrarams obtained fron StBnford of the vh1stlers were 

analyzed for c3lsoersion. Pigure 10 ì a reproduction of a 

typical spectro;ram. rjj initiatthr tweek is indicated by 

a vertIcal line and the whistler is indicated by the 

slop1nç. line. The short vertical line beneath the whistler 

indicates a tLne of one second after the occurrence of the 

teek. This spectrograph was calibrated for f requency by 

akin a spectrogram of a 2L0 cycle noto and its harmonics. 

The tIme calibration as obtained by a spectrogram of 

second clIcks received from radio station VWVØ The 
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frequency rance of the machine is i4 cycles per seond to 

1,)oo cycles rer second. Fiuro 11 is a disperi2n curvo 

obtained by analysis of the spectrogram shown in Fiure 10. 

The second portion of the investigation was to deter- 

mine whether or not the sa;rie whistler could be received at 

two st.tions which are 00 miles apart. :Bor this purrose, 

a schedule was estailished itb personnel oil the Elec- 

tronics Researcb Laboratory at Stanford University. It as 

agreed that a run would be made each morniri at 0300. This 

pronra wi .. s to stait ori April l but did not et started 

until April 20. The data receIved durin:: tis oro.rram were 

oxchan:ed and a comparison made to determine if any 

whIstlers wore reoortd at the same time at the two 

stations. 



Figure 10. Spectrogram of the March 28 Number 2 Whistler and its Initiating Tweek 
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Figure 11. Dispersion Curve of the March 28 Number 2 Whistler 
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DATA 

The data oitained betveen March 23, 19, and Apr1 

27, 195, inciuîve are tabulated. The dai1j frequency or 

occurrence during the recording interval Is shown In Table 

1. The dispersions of some of the whistlers obtained. 

during March 23 and April I, are presented in Table 2 with 

their tIies of occurrence. The times of occurrenco of the 

whistlers observed at Corvallis during the interval between 

April 20 and April 24., are shown in Table 3. The estLnated 

probable error in the April 20, to April 23, data is plus 

or minus 30 soea:c1s, The estIated probable error for the 

April 23 and April 21f, data Is plus or minus 2 seconds. 

The tLnec of occurrence of the whistlers observed at 

Stanford during thIs same interval are presented In Table 

I In Tables 3 and , the relative Intensities are indi- 

cated. The whistlers which were perceived to be loud are 

Indicated by S, Those whistlers which were barely audible 

above the background noise are inli cated b y or . The 

wistlers iich appeared to be sonewhere betveen these 

extreies are indicated by the letter M. 

The timos of occurrence of the whistlers which apear 

to be the same as recorded at Stanford and at Corvsllis are 

presented in Table . In this table, a coparison Is made 

of the tines of occurrence as recorded at stanford with the 

tines oÍ' occurrence as recorded at Corvallis. 
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Table 1. The DaIly Frequency of Occurrence of Uhistlers 
Lebeon ?arcli 23 and AprIl 27 inclusive 

Date Number Time Start Tizie Ind 

March 23 12 O3l O3O 

30 0 0312 O2l 

31 0 0310 Ot.lO 

¡ril 2 0 0200 0310 

3 25 0200 0i20 

71 0200 0315 

5 0 0200 0310 

6 0 0200 0310 

7 1 0200 0310 

3 0 0200 0310 

9 0 0200 0310 

10 12 0200 0310 

11 0200 0310 

12 3 0200 0310 

13 3L. 0200 0310 

lL. 0 0200 0310 

15 15 0303 OI.12 

16 36 0303 0146 

17 L.3 0303 0142 

13 0 0303 0L20 

20 0 0303 0140 

21 7 0302 0140 
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Table 1. (continued) 

Date Nuzther Time Start Time End 

¡\pril 22 11 0302 01410 

23 14 0302 01420 

214 2 0302 01410 

2 86 0302 01410 

26 72 0302 o14i 

27 33 0302 01410 
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Table 2. The Disper5ions of Some of the :hist1er 
Occurrinr on March 28 and Ppril t4. 

Whistler Tizne of 
Number D1persion Occurrence 

arch 23 la 38. 035t4. 

lb 70.S O3t4. 

2 O39 

7a ¿4.t4. OL21 

7b L.5 OL2l 

9 33.3 ot427 

11 
" 

r' O43 

12 t4l.3 3i4.6 

April 
t4. 

i O.5 8200 

7 0203 

8 72. 0203 

10 62.1 020L3. 

21 52.6 0211 
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Table 3, The Vhistler Obervcd Detween April 20 and 
April 2t at Corvallis 

Date Number Strength Time öl Occurrence 

April 20 No whistlers observed 

April 21 1 W O30L43 

2 ,. 032l-?l 

3 032-l9 

)4 w 0332-19 

r' 
.7 

U7 

6 0LrO0L1 

7 W 0ÌO2-35 

April 22 1 W O3O3-6 

2 W 0303-3 

3 W 030-l8 

14. W 0306-10 

M 0306-t5 

6 M 0306-L.8 

7 W 0307-01 

W 0303-20 

9 W 0308-14.2 

10 0309-13 

11 ri 0309-56 

12 bI 0311-05 

13 0311-314 

iL'. . o311-:3 



T&11e 3. (contInued) 

Date 

April 22 

Numb er 

15 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

214 

26 

27 

28 

2') 

30 

31 

32 

33 

3 

35 

36 

37 

Strength 

S 

M 

w 

w 

w 

w 

s 

M 

Time cf' Occurrence 

w 

M 

No wIst1er 

n.' 

-' ., 

0312-29 

3313-143 

03114-56 

0315-014 

0315-21 

0315-55 

0316-214 

0317-11 

0317-52 

0316-17 

0318-39 

0319-17 

0319-29 

0319-1414 

O 320-143 

0321-06 

0321-18 

0322-214 

0322-30 

0323-014 

0323-23 



Table 3 (continued) 

Date 

i.prIl 22 

Number 

39 

14.3 

? 

14.2 

14.3 

'ai. 

45 

14.7 

14.3 

49 

50 

51 

53 

514 

55 

56 

57 

58 

59 

6o 

30 

Stren',th Tiric of Occurrence 

w 3323-28 

M 0323-35 

y; 0323-37 

w 0324-46 

M 0324-48 

w 0325- 13 

s 0325-53 

w 0327-05 

M 0327-15 

M 0327-ls 

M 0327-41 

M 0323-00 

V, 0323-13 

í. 
0326-5 

vr 
0329-06 

M 0322-13 

s 0329-29 

M 0330-12 

w 0330-45 

s 0331-17 

0332-07 

w 3332-17 



Thble , (contfrtued) 

Date 

P.rrii 22 

Numb e r 

62 

63 

6L. 

66 

67 

69 

7:-) 

71 

72 

73 

7L. 

7f:: 

76 

77 

78 

79 

81 

L) 

53 

21 

Strength Ti!ne of Occurrence 

s 0332-2f 

w O332-i 

w 0332-53 

w O333-O 

M O333-I5 

w 0334-13 

M 0334-24 

w O33-1() 

r 0336-50 

s 0337-08 

x 0337-11 

w 0337-30 

M O337-5 

0333-08 

W 0333-10 

W O33»-'2 

O3L0-O7 

S 03).i.O-32 

W O3i1-0L1. 

03L11-18 

O3L2-O3 

s 0343-16 

W 0343-46 



Table 3. (contInued) 

Dato 

April 22 8t 

85 

66 

67 

88 

39 

90 

91 

92 

93 

Q 
i 

1-' 

96 

97 

loo 

1 

102 

103 

ioL. 

10 

io6 

Stren'th Timo of Occurrence 

y: O3i4-O7 

: 03i4.-36 

v O3lf-2l. 

ii O3L5-27 

w O3I-3O 

w 03145-58 

w 036-07 

03146-11 

M 0314.6-27 

'X 03146-28 

1:; 0314.7-114. 

w 0314.7-52 

V1 0314.8-15 

s 0314.8-35 

L: 03I8-59 

M 0314.9-19 

s 039-22 

w 0350-15 

w 0350-13 

s 0352-10 

w 0353-05 

0353-33 

M 0353-52 



Table 3. (continued) 

Date 

itpril 22 

Numb er 

107 

103 

109 

110 

111 

112 

113 

11 L. 

11rn. 

117 

118 

119 

120 

121 

122 

123 

12L1. 

125 

121 

127 

l2 

129 

33 

Strength TU1e of Occurrence 

M 

; 

M 035I.-53 

M 0355-02 

vT 0355-20 

ii 0355-32 

M 0356-1h. 

M 0356-20 

M 0356-39 

W 0356-14.7 

M 0357-00 

s 0357-014. 

M 0353-13 

s 0353-30 

0353-31 

o35a-39 

s 0353-52 

W 0359-30 

M 014.00-01 

y. 014.00-22 

M 01400-14.7 

M o1400-52 

014.01-10 



Table 3. (contInued) 

Date 

AprLl 22 

N urub e r 

130 

131 

132 

i,, 

13)4 

13 

13c. 

137 

133 

139 

1)40 

1)41 

1)42 

i)4 

iL4. 6 

1)43 

150 

151 

3)4 

-trenr:th ¶LIe of' Occurrence 

r 0)401-19 

' 

o)4oi-)4)4 

s 0LO1-57 

0)402-19 

0h02-2)4 

; 0)402-53 

w 0)403-12 

01+03-21 

w 0)403-23 

w o)4o3-)41 

w 0)403-53 

w o)4o)4-io 

w 0)405-01 

w 

w 0)406-07 

M o)4o6-)4i 

M o)4o6-)45 

w o)407-)47 

W 0)403-21 

w o)4o8-)46 

M 0)402-09 

0)410-12 



- 

Table 3. (continued) 

Date Nwnbcr Strength Timo of Occurrence 

ApriI 23 1 O3ll-3 

2 O31-33 

3 W 0318-29 

14 W 03143-22 

April 214 1 W 0336-37 

2 W 03141-143 
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Table 
tt.. 

The Whistlers Observed Between April 20 and 
April 2L. at Staníord 

Date Number Strength Time of Occurrence 

pri1 20 1 VW 033l-2. 

/Yr1l 21 1 w 0153-19 

2 w 0301-20 

3 w 03O-o2. 

L w 0322-07.5 

s vw O32Ì-30.5 

6 yw 0327-0 

7 vw 0323-15 

s w 0323-L.3 

9 w 0332-L3 

10 vYI 0iO1-l2 

11 vw OL08-26 

12 w OL.O9-19 

13 VVJ OLt.iL-Oi 

Apr1 22 1 
0320-)4i. 

2 0320-Lt5.5 

3 W 0321-21 

L. W 032)4-.51 

S vw 0325-55 

6 VW 0327-21 

7 0331-20 

VW 033L-27 

9 VW 0337-10 



Table l. 

Date 

April 22 

ir.ril 23 

ipril 214 

(continued) 

Number Strenth 

10 W 

11 vw 

12 VW 

13 VYZ 

114 VW 

15 

16 vw 

17 VW 

No histlers observed 

i vw 

2 11W 

3 11W 

37 

Tlme of Occurrence 

03140-35 

03141-22 

03146-30 

33147-140.5 

03148-38.5 

0350-214 

0357-143 

01401-00 

021414-30 

02)3-37 

03140-00 
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.Cable . The ?íhist1ers Observed at Corvallis and at 
Stanford on April 22 hih Appear to be The Same 

Corvallis WhIstlers 

TImo of 
Oc cur- 

fliiriber Strength renco 

3] S O32)-t3 

33 M O32l-1. 

i2 M 

14h. s O32-3 

L.7 M 0327-13 

57 s 0331-17 

67 M 033-2t 

70 S O337-0 

78 S 03L0-32 

80 s O3Ì l-18 

93 03li6-23 

97 s 03L3-35 

Stanford ;:jgtIers 

Tjj'ìie of 
Occur- 

Number strength renco 

i vw 032O-L.t 

3 w 0321- 21 

4 'í O32L-1 

5 v'': 032-5 

6 vw 0327-21 

7 VV 0331-20 

8 vw O33!-27 

9 VW 0337-10 

10 W O3).O-3E 

11 VW O3L.l-22 

12 VV 0316-30 

13 VW 03t8-38.5 
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ANA LYSI S 

The disoers!.on shown in Table 2 woro obta1nec from 

the )cmtroç-ram8. The t ïe Intervals between the initia- 
ting tweok and points ou the thist1er hich corrstondec1 

to vari os frequencies were measured. These resul.ts were 

then plotted as shown in Figure II. The reciprocl of the 

square root of the frequenci is plotted ori the ve"ticl 

scale whIle the tIme Is on the horizontal axis. line 

which gave a reasonably good fit we: drawn ar extrapolated 

to the tizne axtn. The point of intersection of thIs line 

and the ti:nc axis hculd corres,ond to the tie of occur- 

rence of the intiattnfm. tveek. The disoersion was then 

obtaIned as the slore of this line. The frequencIes as 

obtained on the spectrograis have a finito width with 

respect to time which 'is on the order of 0.1 second. Few 

oí: the whistlers pere sinificantly more intense than the 

back::roind noise. The line drsrì v:as not a particularly 

good fit to the points. Therefore., the error involved in 

these dIsersIons cannot be consIdered to be less than ten 

per cont of the value obtained. 

The disDersions obtained have values which rance 

betveen 33.3 and 72,. The averar.e values for March 26 
i i 

and Aprl Li., aro t (seconds) and 9 (seconds) rosnec- 

tivelj. The average of all the dispersions made is 3 

(soconds). These values are within the range of the 



dispersions as reported by Storoy (9, p. 126) which is 1 

i I 

(seconds) to 2O (seconds), The averare dispersion 

roortcd by Storey i, however, sornothat over 100 

so cand s ) 

The data which were obtained between April 20 and 

April 2L, inclusive vore compared vith the data obtained 

at Stanford durinç- this intervai to determIne whether the 

same whistler could he hoard at to loc2tions as much as 

;oo miles apart. Th data show a very ztron correlation 

with results obtained at tanÍord. In particular, on the 

nights durinr: which few or no whistlers were heard at one 

location few or no whLst1eri were heard at the other 

point. Also over period of an hour, the interv8ls 

during which whistlers wore obtained and t1e intervals 

during which hist1ers viere not obtaIned at one station 

coincide, ith. SOiO overlap, with those intervals of the 

other station. Finally, darintz the run of torIl 22, a 

total of 12 vhistlers occrred such that the di.Irerence 

between the time of occurrence of the Corva1lj wbistler 

and that of the Stanford vihistler Is 1es than Í seconds. 

In 11 of these 12 apparent coincidences, the wbist1er as 

recorded at Corvallis were either stron or iedium in 
intensity. It is to be noted also, that the apparent 

ti:aes of occurrence of the Corvallis whistlers is previous 

to that reported by Stanford. Thus of the 16 whistlers 

recorded at Stanford between the hours of 0200 and 0300 on 
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Apr11 22, 12 of them occurred ith1n a four-second interval 
of the tLie oí' occurrence of the whistlers recorded at 
Corvallis. 

To doterdne a first order approximabton to the pro- 

bability of the occurrence of the coincidences shorn in 
Table , one ;ni t reduce the problem to that of ojocts 
in cells. 

Ii n objects are to be arranßed In g cells, with the 

restrictIons that only one object can be In a cell and 

that objects are indistin{:uishable from each other, then 

the nuer of ar;ane:ents Is ¿iven by 

g 
N = 

(r-n) ¿nl 

If a particular cell is chosen the number of wya (S) 

in which the n objects can he arranged such that one of 

these objects occurs will occupy the chosen cell is 

(g-1) ¡ 

83 -* 
(g-n) I (n-l) I 

The probabIlity P of this occurrence is 

p : _ : 
(g-i) I 

: 
N gi (n-l) ¡ 

; 



I. 2 

If arci n are 1are numbers, the occurrences of an object 

in any other cell may be considered an independent event, 

Then the probability (P') of the occurrence of an object 

in 21 chosen cells is 

Pt (i 

To the extent to which the occurrence or whistlers 

satisfies the restriction stated, the probability of the 

chance occurrence of the comparisons stated can be obtained 

by the above equation. Tiere r is the nwber of whistlers 

observed at Corvallis during a period of tIme, g is the 

number of four-second intervals in that period of tUne and 

n is the nuibor of coincIdences to be considered, The 

intervals of time are considered to be chosen by the occur- 

rence o a whistler at Stanford. Dur.tnF the one hour 

interval between 0300 and OL.00 on Anni 2L., l2tj. wMstler$ 

were observed at CorvallIs. The number of four-second 

intervals with no overlapping in an hour is 9.33. 
rp} for 

12 cotneidences the probability is 

l2).. 12 (1 12 
P: - 

900 



The probability of' ohLairî t'ne data of Aprl 2, 

however, i con1derabl irrer then th1 quantity due to 
the occurrence of t whistlers at Stanford durinr the period 
under consideration which. did not correspond to whistlers 
observed at Corvallî. The equation necessary to take this 
fact into account is not only quite complicated but in- 
volves factorIals of largo numbers. 

If we take these 1. whistlers into account qualita- 
ively, it Is apparent thon that the resultinr nrobability 

is stIll a very small number. 



CONCLUSI UNS 

A stated, the averige dIersion of the whistlers of 

wich thl8 quantity was deterìñnec3 i somewhat smaller than 

that as dotcr.iined b torey for 1on whistlers. Th fact 
niigbt b cor.s1dered as an 1nd1ct1on that the avcra;e dis- 
torsion for ion vhiat1ers at this location is sii&ller than 

that as dctor;uincd in ng1and. Any definite conclusions 

regarding: this differmco In the dIspersion would have to 

be based on observations taken over a very much loncr 

interval, of tim than those presented here. 

One rn1ht suppose that a lattttde varietion of 

h.stler dispersIon might b obtained by making, observa- 

tians over the saitie intervals of tIìe at different 
stations. It is necessary in this renard to consIder the 

distances over which the sa:ne whIstler will be received. 
If the same uistler Is observed at stations at. considera- 
bio dIstances fron each other, then It must be deteraiined 

whether the whistler is propagated over these long dis- 
tances by reflections between the earth and lonosohere or 

by different paths durnr its DropaT1ation outside of the 

ionosphere. The for'rìer propa.atlon would Cive rise to no 

dIfference In dispersion as perceived at the two stations 
while the latter should, if Storey's theory is correct, 
give rise to a difference in dispersion of the same 

whistler. 
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The evidence presented supports the supposItion that a 

partic.i1ar whIstler is propaatoc1 ovcr distancos of at 

least OO rn11e. The fact that ot of the coinciding 

istIor were r1tcnsE as received t Corvallis and that 

more whistlers were oLscrved leads to the suppostion that 

the storn fron ihich the whistlers originated was closer 

to Corvallig than Stanford. This storc:sa area mir' t have 

been to the north or south of Co'va11is. If this storm 

was, in fact, to the north then it would appear that the 

arca over h1ch a whistler might be perceived is a circle 

of the order of 1,000 iiies 1.n diameter. If the storm 

was to tI-ìo south, t'e arca s a circle öl' only 600 miles 

in dia;neter. 

Further Investigation Is indicated in order to de- 

termine snore accurately the distances over which a whistler 

might be received. The dispersions of any whistlers whIch 

aro sufficiently above tie background noise level at both 

stations should be neasrecì to deterAne any ii:nificant 

difference. A program of simultaneous observations over 

1rrer d'Istsnces should be Initiated and a comparison of 

the dispersions of the whistlers obtained durinp, such a 

program ruado to detorino which of the two theories of 

propagation may be correct. 

The program which was initiated between Corvallis and 

Stanford is expected to continue until June It is 
understood that indivLduals at stations at the TJniversity 



of Wa8hinton and at Eaulder, Colorado, will iIo be 

participatin{ Also, it 1 anticiDated that a whistler 

station will be installed at Fairbanks, Alaska, by thIs 

author after the month of June. The data abtined during 

this proran, then, should be a basis for a decIsion as 

to the nature of propagation of whistlers. 
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